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THE QUENCHING OF FLAMES BY CRIMPED RIBBON FLAME ARRESTERS

by

K. N. Palmer and P. S. Tonkin

Introduction

Crimped ribbon flame arresters are in wide industrial use. They are frequent
'lJ' installed in ducting systems extracting, flammable' gases and solvent vapours,
and :they have been reoommended for use .in pipelines carrying premixed gases to
burners in furnaces. These, arresters have the 'advantages of good flame-quenching
properties allied to considerable mechanioal strength and thermal capacity. They
may be obtained in a range of sizes of aperture, but even with apertures of small
size the blockage caused by the metal ribbon, and the resistance to gas flow, are
not large provided that the gas is clean and deposition of dust etc. o,r corrosion
are prevented. Ii' the apertures through the arrester are unnecessarilJ' small '
clogging may be a continual nuisance, whereas if the apertures are too large the
flame will pass through the arrester. It is necessary, therefore, to have ,
accurate deJi""J data and this will depend on the system in which they are installed
as well as upon the composition of the flammable gas mixture.

AlthOUgh crimped ribbon arresters are used in industry their use has been
largely based on previous experience with arresters installed in various systems,
and until lately(tQere has been relatively little experimental investigation of (2)
their properties 1). The major oontribution has been the recent st~ by Cubbage
of the arresting of town gas/air detonations by crimped ribbon arresters. These
detonations could be quenched, without mechanical damage to the arrester, if' the
crimp height was sufficiently small and the arrester was sufficientlJ' thick. In
most of the reported tests the crimp height was 0.017 in. and an arrester of this
type whose thickness was 3 in. arrested a detonation propagating at 6,000 ft/sec.
In this oase the arrester was the same diameter as the pipeline into which it was
inserted. Cubbage showed that if the arrester was contained in a housing of .
greater diameter than the pipe, the detonation was checked as it entered the
housing and its velocity was reduced. Ii' the length of the housing was not too
large, the detonation did not re-establish itself before the flame reached the
arrester and hence an arrester of lesser thickness oould be used. CUbbage gave
details of housings and flame arresters suitable for proteoting pipelines up to
4 in. in diameter. The results are likelJ' to be applicable to other fuel/air
mixtures, providing these have the same or lower burning velooities than town gJ.s/
air mixtures. However, much industrial duoting would be unable to withstand the
pressure associated with detonations, and means have to be taken to keep flame
velooities down, e.g. by providing vents and by installing flame arresters near
the souroe of ignition. Consequentl,y in IIlSZ\Y industrial applioations the
arresters may be required to deal onJy with slower-moving flames, and crimps of
larger size can then be used safely.

Where crimped ribbon arresters are installed in extraotion ducting, the' .
maximum permissible drop in pressure across the arrester may be small. As a ' ,
result, it is desirable to use a crimp size as large as possible, even when
the pressure drop is reduced by enlarging the ducting near the arrester. UDder'
these conditions, the use of relief' 'vents to keep flame velocities d01lll is agJ.u1
advisable. ' .

"

Much of the remaiJi'fng work carried out on crimped ribbon arresters has been
in cODl}e~tion with methane drainage installations in coal mines. Irlaas and
Qusdent3} carried out tests in which an arrester was inserted in tubes of 5 OlD

diameter, having lengths up to 42 m, filled with town gas/air mixtures or
mixtures of air with an industrisl gas which was mainlJ' methane with 11.5 per
cent l\ydrogen. Tests were oarried out with the gases initiallJ' quiesoent or
flowing, and the igniter was either upstream or downstream of the arrester~
Mass and, Quaden showed that under their conditions of test the arrester was able
to quench violent explosions, but no precise examination of the capabilities of'
the arresters was reported, e.g. by measuring flame velocities. Further tests
on variovs)orimped ribbon arresters, using methane/air mixtures, have been
reportedt4; these tests included an investigation' of the heating up of an
arrester by a flame stabilised on it.
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Measurements of the drop in pressure acrosa crimped ribboJ} ~esters,

with vari'ilus gas flows, have recentJ,y been re.ported by CUbbaget2J end by
Lindley(5J.

The .experiments described in .the present Note were. carried out with
crimped ribbon arresters having a range of cell siZes, most of which were
larger than thoae atucUed by Cubbage, in order to detem1ne hOll' the flame
ql.\enching ability depeIjded upon the cros&-section end length of the passages
through the arresters. Comparison could then also be made with the behaviour
of sheet metal end blook arreaters~ perforated with multiple circular holea,
which has already been described(6;.

EXPERDlENTAL

Materials and apparatus

The arresters consisted of a flat and a crimped metal ribbon wound
sp1rall,y around a central bob. Each arrester was made rigid by a metal rod
inserted in a hole drillad along a diameter of the arrester end held in
position by an outer casing of brass. Each cell of the crimp wall appro:x:1matel,y
triangular, and with the smaller crimps the triangles were. appro:x:1matel,y right
angled (Plate 1). With larger crimps the triangles were more obtuse (Plate a),
The arresters were mounted inside short lengths of perspex tubing, of the s8llle
external d18111etej:' as the explosion tubing, in order to facilitate the insertion
of the arrester in the test sylltem. Some characteristics of the arresterll are
given in Table 1; the external di8lllete~ of each arrester was appro:x:1matel,y
6.7 cm. and the thickness of the metal ribbon was 0.0069 em. The equivalent
~aulio d18111eter of 1:he triangular cell, listed in Table 1, wall taken all

~ where a is the area·of crolls-section of the cell and·p ill the perimeter.

The perimeter was measured directl,y from an enlarged photograph and the area
of the cell was either calculated, if the sides of the cell were straight·· .
(Plate 1), or measured with a .planimeter if the cell were appreciabl,y CUl"ved
(Plate 2). In each case a mean of at least eight determinations wall taken;
the variation iJ:,1 perimeters and areas ranged from 112 per cent for the small
crimps to '!:. 16 per cent for the largest.··· '. .'.
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TABLE I

Charagteristios ot the' orimped ribbon arresters

Noulinal Thickness Total Fraotion ot Area ot Equivalent
cAmp of arrester orimped orimped area one oell hydraulio
height om. area open to gas om2 diameter of
in. (y) om2 nOli' 'oell

om. (d)

0.017 0.80 27.1 0.89 -3 0.0352.2 x 10_30.024 0.80 27.0 O.~ 4.7 x 10 0.057
.n 1.10 n n n •
• 1.~ • n • •
It 2.55 n n n n

0.048 1.25 25.4 0.85 -2 0.111.5 x 10_2n
1.~ 25.5 n 1.5 x 10_2 0.10

n 3.20 24.4 n 2.0 x 10 0.16

0.075 1.30 25.5 0.92 6 -2 0.18.5 x 10_2n 2.55 24.5 0.91 6.1 x 10 2 0.20
• 3.80 24.5 • 8.2 x 10-2 0.24
n 5.10 24.6 • 8.3 x 10- 0.25

0.100 1.25 25.5 0.93 -2 0.228.3 x 10 2
• 2.55 24.6 • 8.3 x 10~ 0.23
• 3.80 24.4 • 9.8 x 10 2 0.27
• 5.45 25.3 ·n 9.6 x 10- 0.27

The explosion tube system was mounted horizontally and was of perspex, the
internal diameter being 6.4 om. and the wall thickness 0.6 om. The length of
the tube and the position of the arrester were changed ~or ~~erent expen-ntal
oonditions; details of these .arrangements are given in Fig. 1. The wide range
ot run-ups (IJ, Fig. 1) between the igniter and the arrester was required in order
to obtain as wide a range ot flame velooities as possible, sinoe the velooity ot
the flame as it reached the arrester depended upon the run-up length. The tube
was straight, smooth, and free ot obstruotions.

The propane used·in the preparation of the explosive gas mixtures was
specified by the manufaoturers as being at l&8st 97 per oent pure, and it was
mixed with atmospherio 'air in the explosive mixtures. In all tests with the
explosion tube 8,Ystem a 4 per oent by volume: propim,e/air mixture was used~ aild ..
it was stationary in ,:the tube at the moment Of'fir1Jig. .. ... ..

::' MeasUrements.:at' 'flame velooities ne~ the arrester were made using a rots.~¢ng
.drum oamera; the speed';:of 'the drum was oalibrated with either an osoillos09pe,
.an argon lamp flashing 50 time's per second, or an eleotronio timer. The camera
photographed the flame via two plane mirrors whioh refleoted the top surfaoe
ot the tube into the camera; the lens was fooussed at a point 2.1 om below the
interior top surface ot the tube (1.1 cm above the axis of the tube). The reason
for this arrangement was that when viewed from above in a horizontal tube, the
flame appeared.. more s,ymmetrioal than when viewed from the side. Also, the
foremost part of the flame propagated about one centimetre above the axis of the
tube.
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Procedure

Before use tll-e .arresters were..washed in .cazobon tetrachloride .to remove
oil aDd grease, they were. then dried aDd inserted. in -the explosion tube and
the. junction betw~ arrester. and .tube.wassealed with transparent adhesive
tape. The sas ~ture _s llI8tared through the tube, 3llowinS about ten
chanllBs to PurllB ·the .tube, -and the suppl;ywas then cutoff • The quiescent
ses mixture' was ilplited by an induction sparkfrOlll a small coil and the move
ment of tha flame near the arrester was recorded .by the drum camera. The
velocity of the f~ame was measured at a point 1.5 em from the arrester on
the approach side, although the velocity of approach was usually constant
over several oentimetres near the arrester. The flame velocity was
caloulated from measurements of the slope of the flame front on the photo
sraphio record and the speed of rotation of the camera drum; the value
obtained was of course the velocity relative to the tube, aDd not relative
to the gas.

Results

reition at open aDd of tube,

Arresters made with the two smallest sizes of crimp, nominally 0.017
and 0.024 in. (Table 1), did not allow the 4 per oent propane/air flames to
pass through them with any of the tube lengths tested. The mniD!lJlll flame
velocities attained in tests with these arresters, firing from the open aDd
of the tube, are listed in Table 2, tOllBther with the appropriate tube
lengths.

The arresters with the larllBr orimps did permit some of the flames
(4 per oent propane/air) to pass. The resultS"obtained with these arresters
are shown in Figures 2 - 4, where the flame velocity is plotted aseinst the
thickness of the arrester on logarithmio axes, and distinction is made as to
whether or not the flame passed through the arrester.

TABLE 2

Teste with arresters of small 01511 size; it;?j,tion at open eDd of tube

All flames arrested

Nominal Thickness Equivalent Maximum
crimp of arrester ~aulio Tube flame velooity"

height om diameter of arranll8lD8nt attained
in. cell (Fig. 1) cm/s

em

0.017 0.80 0.035 vii 850
0.024 0.80 0.057 vii 800.. 1.10 .. viii 3820.. 2.55 II ix' 2010

Usually an arrester was able to quench flames movins at velooities up to
a certain critioel value, whioh depended on the dimensions of the arrester ,
and failed to arrest flames propagating at higher velo()itieso Exoeptional
behaviour was observed with arresters of the 1arllBst sized crimp, Fig. 4,
whioh failed to quenoh slow or fast flames but tended to be successful with
flames of intermediate velo()ity. This point is disoU8sedlater.

';J
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Ignition at closed end of tube

__Wbe.n.the~ was ignited at..the..closed .end..at' .-tlle tube .the... expen s 1 on at' the
combnstionproducts.cellsed.-the-lInb'l~t_~ .ebeed 4. the flame-.t4.ba. pnsbed elong
the__tube..towarde the-open-end~ Ae-·tlle. :flame--approeobed-:the-arreater..it..-s.. .
propaga1;.ing..t!l=u@J1.a f~t...moviDg-6&s-stream,",and .the .sxper-illlental..~t:ioDs'1iere

ther.ef~e.d:ifferent from those:iD. tests --Where .:l.e;E1:ition...was..at.-thacpen. .end at'..,the
tube•. However, thearr_ter-s··made with--:the-.two--smelle8t··s1~8at' ~--WBre·a'ga:iD
suocessful :in quenching all the 4 per cent propane/air flames that could be
obta:ine<L with the various tube. J.enstbso . Tbe.·.lQAX1 RNlDflame velocity-obtained with
each arrester is given in Table 3, together wfth the appropriate tube lengths.

TABLE 3

Tests With arresters of small cell size; ignition at closed eDd of tube

All flames arrested

.-
Nom:iDal Thickness Equivalent ,'" Maximum
,crimp of arrester b,ydraulic " flame velocity.

height em. diameter at' . TUbe. ' attained
:in. cell arrangement cm/s

em . (Fig.1)
,

0.017 0.80 0.035 . xii 6960
0.024 1,10 0.057 xiii 13200
0.024 1.90 . 0.057 xii 8870

. ",., I ,"

The results obta:ined with arresters at' nominal crimp height 0.048 :in. ' are
shown :in Fig. 5, which is plotted on logarithmio axes. With the arrester at'
intermediate thickness, 1.90 em, there was a region of velocities :in which the
flame was bright and clearly-defined as it' approached the arrester but a faint
and ill-def:ined fogging was recorded by the f'ilm on the remote side of the

-arrester. Visual inspection at' the explosion .showed"tha,t when the flame reached
the arrester a f'aint glow developed :in the gas on ,the remote sid,e, a f'ew centi-
metres away from the arrester, but the lum:iDescence soOJi died away without
co.ntinu:l.ng to propagate down the tube. The lil!J1t 'Was not sufficiently intense
to be recorded by a c:ine camera. It was not clear whether or not the flame did
actually pass through the arrester, although it was clear that continued propaga
tion did not occur. These results are shown by a special symbol :in Fig. 5.

Only one set at' tests was carried out with arresters at' nom:iDal orimp height
0.075 :in., with ignition at the closed end at' the tube. With the arrester of
thickness 5.10 em. all flames passed throul!J1 the arrester using the shortest
run-up length (Fig. 1, arrangement x); the slowest flame velocity obtained was
2050 cm/s. No tests with ignition at the closed eDd of the tube were attempted
with the arresters of greatest crimp height (0.1 :in., Table 1).

Flashback' tests
!

Each of the arresters was tested to determ:iDe whether flashback could occur
at' a flame burning on the arrester f'ace. Flashback UDder these conditions would
:indicate that at least one of the oells had an equivalent ~aulic diameter
greater than the quenching diameter. A' 4 per oent propane/air mixture was passed
upwards throUgh a short vertical tube having an arrester at the upper end. The
gas mixture was then ignited, so that the flame burned OD the upper face of :the
arrester, and before appreciable heating at' the arrester occurred the gas flow
was suddenly cut off. The flame then either extinguished or flashed back through
the arrester.
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Flashback occurred with arresters of 0.1 in. crimp at all thicknesses
and with tbe_thinnes~·.arr8&teI'.o£ crimp height 0.075 in. With all the other
arresters the flame extinguished.

DISCUSSION

Aa. would...ha expected ~...:theef£ecti'lenaS8 of..the..~r1mped~bon arresters
in s.topp.1ng"~·'Fopaf!&U=,0£- t'lama.inCZ'eaaed.&ll.the 8i:~d. ·the crimp_~

reduced :and...aa...~ .+b1 Ckner··o£_..:the..arreater...-a increased 0 Si'niil ar...hahaviour
wee de~cr1bed.by. CuO~(2~a:ld-Wa8"l'8pOr~ .previouaJ,yintesta-with.~stel's
made or. eheeHng ..Cl:',blocks pert'oZ'atad....wit.h ..c1r~_holea(6)o.In~ J&tter
report it was sh01ln that the velocity of approach of the flBlllll~hat was just
able to pass through the arrastel' (V + v) was reJ&ted to the thickness of the
arrester (y) and the number of holes in mdt area of arrester (n) b;r

(V + v) =2.la'rK (Th - To) ny (i)

Qjxo

Where

K is
n is
Q is
~is
To is
V is
V is
Xo is
y is

Thermal conductivity of fla~ gases
Num:'l?er of apertures in unit. erea of arrester face

" Heat lost by mdt area of flalle.
,.Jliliu:l. temperature of flame gases in arrester

Temperature of' the arrester
Flame velocity, relative to the unburnt gas
Gas velocity along the explosion' tube
Thickness of flame propagating at standard burning velocity
Thickness of arrester

'.

{ .

Although equation (i) appears to be independent of d, the aperture
diameter, it is not 50, beoause n is a function of' d (see below). In the
derivation of llqua;tion (i) it was aS8Ullled that the gas through which the
flame propagated ~as in motion relative to the arrester, am that the gas
flow in the apertur.es of the arrester was fully established streamline flaw,
i.e. entrance effeots were negleoted. It was also assumed that the apertures
were sufficiently close together for all the flame to be quenched on the walls
of' the apertures and none on the face of the arrester. Equation (i) can only
apply if' the diameter of' the apertures is less than the quenching diameter
of the gas mixture; if' it is greater, i.e. if' flashback can occur, the
arrester would fail no matter what the thickness (y) was.

AlthoU8h it was based on conaiderable assumptions, equation (i) was. in...
reasonable agre~e~t with the results for arresters of' perforated sheet;.ing ..
and blocks(6) ~. irrespective of' whether the flame was propagating from .the open
or the closed: end at: the tube. Values of the velocity of the flame 'that is'
just able to pass through the arresters were calcuJ&ted :from equation (i)
for crimped ribbon arresters and are included in Figs. 2, 3 ~~ 5. The
following values were taken for the properties of the :flamesl6):

..
K = 107 x 10-4 cal cm-1s-1 ~-1

(Th..... To) = 1710
0

K

Q/xo = 2032 x 10-2 0&1/=3.

Hence equa1lio~,' (i) became (V + v) = 93 ny.
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As the flames obtained in the experiment s were not sufficiently fast to pass
through the arresters w:j.th the twO small sized crimps (Tables 2 and 3) no direct
colDjl8.I'i.son can be made between these results end the predictions of equation(i)
end in fact the predict\ld values of the flame velocity at which these arresters
would be expected to faU were considerably greater than the maximum' values
obtained in the experim\lIlts. In tests with arresters of nomiJlal crimp height
0.05 in. the line given by equation (i) was in good agreement with the results
for tests with ignition near the open end of the tube (Fig. 2). When ignition was
at the closed end of th\l tube the agreement was less good (Fig. 5); equation (i)
overestimated the effi~cy of the thinnest arrester and underestimated that of
the thickest.

With' arresters of 9.075 in. crimps (Fig. 3) the prediction~ of ~Q,uation (i),
where applicable, overestimate the performance of the arresters.. However, with
these arresters the criJ!lPs were not so well formed and regular as in the other
arresters end ,there was a good deal of variation in the areas of individual cells
(Plate 2). With arresters of the coarsest crimp, flames approaching With low or
high velocities passed f;hrough the arrester, whereas flames of intermediate
velocities were quenche~ (Fig.4). The failure of these arresters against flames
of low velocity, and th, fact that flames burning on the arresters can flash back
through •them, indicate '\;hat in each of these arresters, there was at least one
cell whose equivalent ~raulic, diameter was ~ater than tQe quenching diameter,
which is 0.28 em for a rtoichiometric propene/air mixture(6}. Acc2.l'I!ipgly,
equation (i) would not .Pply to these arresters and no theoretical points are
obtainable.' , . . ....

If' ;'one:'or more of the cells were larger than the quenching diameter, the
arresters should alwe,ys' fail. On the basis of the existing experimental informa
tion, it 'is not clear why the arresters were able to quench flames moVing at.
intermediate velocities. Subsequent work with ethylene flames and p~orated

metal arresters, which will be reported later, has shown that when the aperture
size was only slightly less than the quenching diameter, similer behaviour occurred.
Thus, in the .testing of flame arresters whose aperture size is close to the
quenching diameter, it is clearly importent that the arresters should',be subjected
to flames prop'agating at low velocities, even if there is much higher·velocity at
which flames are apparently just able to pass through the arresters.

Comparison of behaviour of different tYpes of arrester

rnt:ormation is n9l)aVailable on 1;h{l performance of perforated sheeting and
block flame arrel}t~rs~ , wire gauzes(7J, end orimped ribbon arresters (this
Note and CUbbage\2J1 based on the velocities of the flames that the arresters
can just quench. All these a~esters have a low resistance to gas flow. The
results reported b,y Cubbage(2J were obtained with stoichiometric town,gas/air
mixtures; the remaining results refer to stoichiometric propane!air'mixtures., ,

Ali the available results are shown in Fig. 6, where log (V + v) is plotted
againstrli:i/((~). Equation (i) predicts that (V + v), the veloci.tyof the flame
just quenched by the arrester, should be 'direotly proportional to (n;y:), the
product of. the IlIlIIlher, of apertures in unit ,area of arrester and :the thickness of
the arrester. In Fig. 6 the values of (V + v) were taken as the logarithmic mean
of the fastest flame quenched by the arrester and, the slowest flame passing through
1t. The values of n for each type of arrester were calculated as the ratio of the
total area of the apertures in unit area of arrester face 1:0 the area of one
aperture. The values of the thickness of the arrester, y, were either the experi
mental ileterminations or, with gauze, twice the diameter of the wires. The
varisti!ln of (V + v) with (ny), calculated from equation (s), is ine,luded as a
broken line in Fig. 6. ' .. '

Fig•. 6 shows that the results for different types of arrester may be correla
ted on a single graph, and that equation (i) gives a fair representation of the
flame quenching ability over a wide range of conditions. For instance/. ,equation
(i) holds approximately for 'flame"velocitles .from' under 102' to over1<P Clll/sec
althOUgh the equation' does tend: to;overestimatetothe flame velocity at which th~
arrester jilst fails 'to quench the flame~ It is' particuJ.e.rly interesting that
the results for crimped arresters that can quench town gas lair .
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detonations, forwhioh.log (.> .ia above 3, (i.e. rq 71000) correlate with
the results obtajnedwith.much .lowerflame-llelocities Using crimped ribbon
and other. type.so£' arrester egajnst_propans/air flames. It is also clear
from Fig~ 6 th&tthe provision 0£' arresters for flame velocities in the range
104 to 105 em/sec has received little .attention, although estimates 0£'
arrester dimensiona could be made by interpolation. The number 0£' apertures
in unit area of arrester (a) is usually inversely dependent on the area 0£' a
single aperture, fa,rticularly with crimped ribbon and gauze arresters. It
follows that ncz /d2 approximately, where d is the diameter 0£' the aperture,
so that Fig. 6 may be regarded as demonstrating that (V + v) is approximately
proportional to y/d2• , .

CONCLUSIONS

1. The effectiveness 0£' crimped ribbon arresters in quenching propane/air' ~
flamesincreasedaa the. size of' the apertur~s was reduced, provided that ,the
apertures were smaller than the quenching diameter of the gas mixture.l:"..Tlllt."
velocityof'· the fl=etba t··_s j\let .qIlEmQhed. 11&&. inVU!seJ.y .proportional to.
the area 0£' .theaperture,..approx1lllately. . .

2. The velocity of the flame that was jUBt qUenched was also proportional to
the thickness 0£' the arrester.

3. As arresters can be made with small crimp sizes and 6f considerable thick
ness they can be much more effective than gauze or perf'Ol"ated sheeting or
block arresters. .

4. The results obtained nth crimped ribbon and other types 0£' arrester'" •
against propane/air flames can be cOl"related nth each other, and nth results
reported for crimped ribbon arresters that quenched town. gas/air detonations.
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Dimensions in em of tube systems
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FoR. Note No: 438

PLATE 1. CRIMPED RIBBON ARRESTER, NOMINAL
CRIMP HEIGHT 00017 IN 0 (ENLARGED
PHOTOGRAPH)

PLATE 2. CRIMPED RIBBON ARRESTER. NOMINAL
CRIMP HEIGHT 00 100 IN 0 (ENLARGED
PHOTOGRAPH)




